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Dieppe

19 August 1942

Dieppe was another devious distraction designed to establish

‘Leading Seaman John Davis’ (Chris Creighton) as a British traitor in the
eyes of Germany’s military elite. Creighton could then pass false data to
the Germans with credibility.
In order to achieve this, sacrifices needed to be made. These
were not to be British, or American, but a third party, the Canadians
– second-rate allies whose only crime was excessive belligerence.
In Ireland, Chris Creighton, under cover as ‘Leading Seaman John
Davis’, revealed to General Canaris that Canadian Divisions and some
minor Allied forces were going to attack at Dieppe on 19 August 1942.
Both Canaris and his 2IC, General Hans Oster, were German
double agents and had supplied Dutch, Belgian and French forces with
the dates of their German attacks. Creighton appeared to be doing a
favour in return. Canaris took the information at face value and alerted
his troops.
Chris Creighton (18) was then detained and tied to a gun
emplacement above Dieppe from where he was made to watch the
slaughter of 4000 Canadians and tertiary allies.
Chris Creighton’s ‘uncle’, Lord Louis Mountbatten was a paedophile,
adulterer and homosexual incestuous lover for 10 years with his pro-Nazi
cousin, the former King Edward VIII. Born in Windsor Castle as ‘His
Serene Highness Prince Louis of Battenburg’, he was a British Admiral,
First Sea Lord, uncle and mentor to Prince Philip. When the German
styles were dropped in 1917, he became Louis Mountbatten in exchange
for further elevations, making him instantly Lord Louis Mountbatten,
later elevated to viscount and Earl.
This was confirmed in November 2003 when Mick P tracked down a sailor off
the HMS Kelly whose job it was to second children for Louis Mountbatten. MICK P
is a ‘Member of the Intelligence Community Knowledge Pool’.

This semi-incestuous homosexual relationship continued during the Royal
Tours of India and New Zealand.


